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The importance of ecological costs for the evolution of plant defense
against herbivory
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H I G H L I G H T S

� We model evolution of plant defense against specialist or generalist herbivores.
� Costs are direct (growth) or ecological (competition).
� Evolutionary branching can only occur under ecological costs.
� Stable polymorphisms are only possible against generalist herbivores.
� Nutrient availability affects defense against generalists and specialists differently.
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a b s t r a c t

Plant defense against herbivory comes at a cost, which can be either direct (reducing resources available
for growth and reproduction) or indirect (through reducing ecological performance, for example
intraspecific competitiveness). While direct costs have been well studied in theoretical models,
ecological costs have received almost no attention. In this study we compare models with a direct
trade-off (reduced growth rate) to models with an ecological trade-off (reduced competitive ability),
using a combination of adaptive dynamics and simulations. In addition, we study the dependence of the
level of defense that can evolve on the type of defense (directly by reducing consumption, or indirectly
by inducing herbivore mortality (toxicity)), and on the type of herbivore against which the plant is
defending itself (generalists or specialists). We find three major results: First, for both direct and
ecological costs, defense only evolves if the benefit to the plant is direct (through reducing consump-
tion). Second, the type of cost has a major effect on the evolutionary dynamics: direct costs always lead
to a single optimal strategy against herbivores, but ecological costs can lead to branching and the
coexistence of non-defending and defending plants; however, coexistence is only possible when
defending against generalist herbivores. Finally, we find that fast-growing plants invest less than
slow-growing plants when defending against generalist herbivores, as predicted by the Resource
Availability Hypothesis, but invest more than slow-growing plants when defending against specialists.
Our results clearly show that assumptions about ecological interactions are crucial for understanding the
evolution of defense against herbivores.

& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Plant fitness can be greatly reduced by herbivory, and it is no
surprise that a wide variety of defensive strategies have evolved to
fend off herbivores. These include physical defenses such as thorns
or trichomes, indigestible substances such as cellulose or tannin,

or compounds that are toxic to herbivores. Despite the obvious
advantage of resisting herbivory, defense comes at a cost
(Bergelson and Purrington, 1996; Strauss et al., 2002). The most
obvious is a cost in allocation: resources invested in defense are
unavailable for growth or reproduction (Coley et al., 1985; Coley,
1987; Herms and Mattson, 1992). Costs can take many other forms,
however: from reduced attractiveness to mutualists such as
mycorrhizal fungi or pollinators (Gehring and Delph, 1999;
Strauss et al., 1999; Adler, 2000) to increased susceptibility to
pathogens (Felton et al., 1999) and lowered competitive ability
(van Dam and Baldwin, 1998; Kempel et al., 2011). These types of
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costs, which are only expressed in the context of ecological
interactions, are known as ecological costs, in contrast to direct
costs (e.g. lower growth rate). Strauss et al. (2002) found a direct
trade-off between defense and growth in 51% of the systems
studied, whereas ecological costs were present in 62%.

While the evolution of defense in the face of costs has been the
subject of theoretical study (Coley et al., 1985; Fagerstrom et al.,
1987; Yamamura and Tsuji, 1995; Poitrineau et al., 2004; Ito and
Sakai, 2009), the effect of ecological costs has not received much
attention. Most models use a direct trade-off between defense and
growth rate (Coley et al., 1985; de Jong, 1995; Loeuille et al., 2002;
Loeuille and Loreau, 2004; Ito and Sakai, 2009; Vage et al., 2014) or
explicitly allocate resources to various functions including growth
and defense (Loreau and de Mazancourt, 1999; Krzysztof Janczur,
2009; DeAngelis et al., 2012), but do not consider any type of
ecological costs. We found one study (Weis and Hochberg, 2000)
that includes the effect of competitiveness through reduced size,
and it reports that including competition has dramatic effects on
the outcome of competition between defending and non-
defending plants. However, this study only looks at the competi-
tive advantage or disadvantage of defense; it does not study
evolutionary dynamics of the defensive trait.

Another commonality of most theoretical studies is that her-
bivory is often implemented as a constant rate, which is indepen-
dent of the level of defense, even though there is both theoretical
and experimental evidence that defense can affect herbivore
population dynamics (Underwood, 1999; Underwood and
Rausher, 2002; Agrawal, 2004). Specialist herbivores are especially
likely to be affected by the evolution of defense in the plant
species they feed on, unlike generalists which may switch to other
plant species. This kind of ecological feedback is absent in most
models (an exception is DeAngelis et al., 2012), but it may
significantly affect evolution.

In this article, we study the evolution of constitutive (i.e. always
expressed, not induced) defense against herbivory in the face of
either direct or ecological costs. Specifically, in the case of ecol-
ogical costs, we study a trade-off between defense and competi-
tiveness, rather than between defense and growth rate. We look
for conditions leading to either evolutionary stability or evolu-
tionary branching points, allowing for both the evolution of
suboptimal (but stable) strategies and for the evolution of stable
polymorphisms. For these purposes, the adaptive dynamics frame-
work (Geritz et al., 1998; Waxman and Gavrilets, 2005) is ideally
suited. We combine this with simulations to confirm the analysis.
Our study looks at three major questions: first, does the trait with
which defense trades off (growth rate or competitiveness) affect
the evolutionary dynamics of defense? Second, does the type of
defense and its effect on herbivory (directly through reducing
consumption, or indirectly through toxicity-induced herbivore
mortality) influence the level of defense that evolves? And finally,
given the above-mentioned possible effect of eco-evolutionary
feedbacks, does defense evolve differently against generalist or
specialist herbivores?

2. General model

We used a set of differential equations to model the ecological
dynamics of a single plant and herbivore population. Defense is
implemented in two independent traits, each representing a
possible effect on the herbivores: x for directly reducing the
amount of plant material consumed (for example, by physically
interfering with the herbivores), and y for toxicity, causing extra
mortality for the herbivores. We used adaptive dynamics to find
the ESS solutions for the two traits, and used the differential

equations as a basis for a stochastic evolutionary simulation to
confirm the results.

2.1. Ecological dynamics

2.1.1. Plant dynamics
The ecological dynamics of plant abundance PðtÞ, expressed as

total plant biomass, is given by

dP
dt

¼ f PðtÞ; xðtÞ; yðtÞð Þ�h xðtÞ;H; PðtÞð Þ: ð1Þ

Plant growth is given by the first term, f PðtÞ; xðtÞ; yðtÞð Þ. Because
including or excluding nutrient dynamics can dramatically affect
the ecological and evolutionary dynamics (see e.g. Loeuille et al.,
2002), we compared two different plant growth functions, logistic
growth or nutrient limited growth; the specifics are described in
their respective sections below. The second term in Eq. (1) denotes
consumption by herbivores (H). This takes the form of a Holling
type 2 functional response, modified by the level of defense:

h xðtÞ;H; PðtÞð Þ ¼ g xðtÞð Þ HaPðtÞ
1þthaPðtÞ

ð2Þ

with H being herbivore biomass, and a and th the attack rate and
handling time, respectively. The effect of defense on consumption
is determined by g xðtÞð Þ, which is assumed to be a decreasing
function of xðtÞ:

g xðtÞð Þ ¼ 1
1þxðtÞex

ð3Þ

here, ex is the efficiency of defense, or the susceptibility of
herbivores to the defensive trait.

We assume toxicity (y) does not directly affect consumption,
and its only effect on the level of herbivory is through increasing
herbivore mortality. The details are described in the following
section.

2.1.2. Herbivore dynamics
To study the effect of an eco-evolutionary feedback between

evolution of defense and herbivore population dynamics, we
studied two different scenarios for all models, corresponding to
specialist or generalist herbivores. Because specialists depend on
the focal plant species only, their abundance directly responds to
the amount of plant biomass available for their consumption. In
contrast, the numerical response of generalist herbivores to plant
abundance and level of defense should be much weaker, as they
consume more than just the focal plant species and can switch to
another food source if the focal species becomes unavailable. We
assume that generalist herbivores do not respond numerically to
their level of consumption of the plants considered in the model at
all, allowing us to assume constant herbivore pressure.

In both scenarios, we assume that herbivores are mobile and
can move easily between plants, as is the case for larger herbi-
vores, making the herbivore and plant populations well-mixed
and all interactions global.

2.1.2.1. Generalist herbivores. In this case, we assume herbivore
pressure to be independent of plant abundance or the level of
direct defense x. We do assume that the level of toxicity y causes
increased mortality for generalist herbivores, decreasing herbivore
pressure:

H¼Hmax�dtox ð4Þ

dtox ¼ h xðtÞ;H; PðtÞð ÞyðtÞey ð5Þ
where ey is the parameter determining how toxic any level of
secondary compounds is to the herbivores. The total toxicity is
determined by the product of the level of toxicity and its
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effectiveness, yðtÞey, and by the amount of plant biomass
consumed, under the assumption that toxic compounds are
distributed evenly over the plant material susceptible to
consumption.

2.1.2.2. Specialist herbivores. Here, herbivores are specialized on a
plant species and depend on it; a decline in its availability, either
due to reduced abundance or increased defense, will affect
herbivore abundance. It is in principle possible for the plants to
drive the herbivores to extinction. The herbivore dynamics are
given by:

dH
dt

¼ ε
cP
cH

h xðtÞ;HðtÞ; PðtÞð Þ�dHHðtÞ�dtox; ð6Þ

where dH and dtox (see Eq. (5)) refer to external mortality and
mortality through toxicity, respectively. ε is the conversion
efficiency, the fraction of plant biomass converted into herbivore
biomass. Finally, cP and cH are the conversion factors between
nutrients and plant and herbivore biomass, respectively; these
parameters are only relevant in the nutrient competition model,
but for the purpose of allowing direct comparison between the
two models, we chose to use the same equation for herbivore
dynamics in both models, including these parameters in the
logistic growth model as well. Similarly, we assume that
herbivore attack rate and handling time are the same for
generalist and specialist herbivores. Although in reality
specialists may be more efficient consumers, this allows us to
directly compare the results of specialists and generalists.

2.2. Evolutionary dynamics

2.2.1. Adaptive dynamics
Under the adaptive dynamics framework (Geritz et al., 1998;

Waxman and Gavrilets, 2005), evolutionary dynamics are assumed
to be slower than ecological dynamics, and the fitness of invading
mutants is therefore studied assuming that the population is at its
ecological equilibrium (evaluating dP/dt¼0 (Eq. (1)) for generalist
herbivores, and dP/dt¼0 and dH/dt¼0 (Eqs. (1) and (6)) in the case
of specialist herbivores). The fitness of the mutant is defined as its
per capita growth rate in a population of residents:

W ¼ 1
Pn

f Pn; x̂; ŷ
� �� 1

1þ x̂ex

Hna
1þthaP

n
ð7Þ

where Pn and Hn denote the resident population sizes at ecological
equilibrium, and x and y the defense traits of the resident, and x̂
and ŷ the traits of the mutant. Because the resident growth rate at
equilibrium is 0, the mutant can invade if W40. Evolutionarily
singular strategies are found at the points where

∂W
∂x̂

����
x̂ ¼ x ¼ xn

¼ 0;
∂W
∂ŷ

����
ŷ ¼ y ¼ yn

¼ 0; ð8Þ

where xn and yn denote the evolutionarily singular strategies,
which may be ESS strategies, evolutionary repellers or evolution-
ary branching points. For the equilibrium to be evolutionarily
stable (ESS), the following condition must apply:

∂2W

∂x̂2

����
x̂ ¼ x ¼ xn

o0;
∂2W

∂ŷ2

�����
ŷ ¼ y ¼ yn

o0: ð9Þ

2.2.2. Evolutionary simulations
We used simulations to study the evolutionary dynamics and

confirm the robustness of the analysis. The simulation was written
in Cþþ , using the GNU Compiler Collection (GCC). The plant
population is represented by a number of lineages (typically 200),
which can be considered as individual clones in the plant

population. The number of lineages we chose was fairly high to
reduce the probability of stochastic extinction of an entire branch
after evolutionary branching, even though this led to a computa-
tionally involved simulation (a typical run taking 7–8 min under
most parameter settings). The level of defense for each individual
lineage is determined by its values for x and y, which are
represented as a single genetic value. These trait values determine
its growth rate and competitiveness; these in turn determine the
ecological dynamics, which follow Eqs. (1) and (6) and the
functions for plant growth described in the sections below, only
substituting the single population P with the whole set of lineages
/ clones. The simulation therefore consists of a set of 200
differential equations for the plants, and one for the herbivores
(in the case of specialist herbivores).

Evolution was simulated by the emergence and extinction of
lineages (van Velzen and Etienne, 2013). Each time step, each
lineage has a small probability that mutation will occur (typically
pmut¼0.01; this probability is the same for all lineages and
constant, independent of biomass). When a mutation event
occurs, the lineage is split into a mother and daughter lineage.
The daughter lineage inherits the trait values of the mother
lineage, with some mutation in the trait(s) subject to evolution;
if both traits can evolve, one of the two is chosen randomly
for each mutation event. The new value for this trait is drawn
from a normal distribution around the old value, with a small
standard deviation (typically σ¼0.01). The two traits are thus
assumed to evolve independently. When a daughter lineage is
created, it takes the place of the lineage with the lowest
biomass, which goes extinct; hence, the total number of lineages
is kept constant. Thus, without mutation there is no extinction,
even if the biomass is very low, but with extinction the lowest-
biomass lineage is replaced. We confirmed that at the end of the
simulation runs, all lineages have a biomass significantly higher
than 0.

All lineages were identical at the start of the simulation
(Pi¼5000, xi¼0, yi¼0). Simulations were run for 100,000 time
steps, after which the average trait value for the population was
recorded.

3. Model 1: Direct trade-off

First, we look at a direct trade-off between defense and growth
rate, where the intrinsic growth rate is reduced by investment into
defense:

r xðtÞ; yðtÞð Þ ¼ rmax 1�ðxcxþycyÞ
� �

; ð10Þ
where cx and cy are the costliness of the two traits (allowing for
the possibility that not all forms of defense are equally costly).
Thus there is also implicitly a trade-off between the different
defense traits: resources used for one trait are not available
for another. The assumptions of all models are summarized
in Table 1.

For simplicity, we will write r for rmax from this point onwards.

3.1. Logistic growth

Under the logistic growth model, plant growth takes the form

f PðtÞ; xðtÞ; yðtÞð Þ ¼ r xðtÞ; yðtÞð Þ 1�PðtÞ
K

� �
PðtÞ; ð11Þ

with K being the carrying capacity of the system. Using this
growth function, the fitness function in Eq. (7) becomes:

W ¼ r 1�ðx̂cxþ ŷcyÞ
� �

1�Pn

K

� �
� 1
1þ x̂ex

Ha
1þthaP

n
: ð12Þ
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This equation enables us to derive the fitness gradients for the
two traits. It becomes immediately apparent that trait y can never
evolve to a nonzero (positive) ESS. Because this trait only indirectly
affects consumption by reducing herbivore abundance but has no
direct benefits, its fitness gradient is always negative:

∂W
∂ŷ

¼ �rcy 1�Pn

K

� �
ð13Þ

Because the mutant is rare, herbivore abundance is affected
only by the resident values of these traits. This allows for
evolutionary cheating: even though toxicity has the positive effect
of reducing herbivore pressure, if a nonzero level of toxicity
evolves, mutants with a lower investment will have all the
benefits of the toxic compounds produced by the resident while
carrying none of the costs. This makes yn ¼ 0 the only evolutiona-
rily stable solution. For both generalist and specialist herbivores,
simulations show that toxicity can evolve in the short run, but is
eventually always replaced by a nondefending strategy; defense is
not an evolutionarily stable strategy, even if the costliness of
defense is very low (examples of simulation runs are shown in
Fig. 1A and B).

The fitness gradient for x has an additional positive term which
allows a nonzero ESS:

∂W
∂x̂

¼ �rcx 1�Pn

K

� �
þ ex

1þ x̂ex
� �2 Ha

1þthaP
n

� � ð14Þ

3.1.1. Generalist herbivores (constant)
Substituting the ecological equilibrium for Pn (obtained by

setting Eq. (1) to 0) and x̂¼ x¼ xn; in Eq. (14), we get one ESS
solution:

xn ¼ ex�cx
2excx

: ð15Þ

The ESS defense depends only on two parameters, the effi-
ciency of defense exð Þ and the costliness cxð Þ. There is a nonzero
investment into defense if ex4cx, and the ESS investment
increases monotonically with ex to an asymptotic value of 1=2cx,
if defense is infinitely efficient or costs are infinitely low. Alter-
natively, it makes sense to express the ESS investment as the
fraction of total resources allocated to defense. Multiplying the ESS
defense with the cost cx, we get an ESS investment of

xncx ¼
ex�cx
2ex

¼ 1
2

1�cx
ex

� �
: ð16Þ

As shown in Fig. 2A, this increases monotonically with ex to a
maximum value of 1/2.

3.1.2. Specialist herbivores (dynamic)
The same fitness function and fitness gradients as in the

generalist herbivore case apply; the only difference is that H is
no longer a constant. Substituting H¼Hn (obtained by setting

Fig. 1. Simulations for the evolution of y (toxicity, A and B) and x (reduced consumption, C and D). All scenarios assume logistic growth. Simulations used 200 lineages,
mutation rate¼0.01, mutation step size¼0.01; initial values for all lineages for x and y was 0. (see Section 2.2.2 for details). Other parameters: r¼0.5, a¼10�5, th¼0.1,
K¼4�106. A, B: ey¼1.0, cy¼0.01; C, D: ex¼0.5, cx¼0.1. Generalist herbivores (A and C): H¼10,000; Specialist herbivores (B and D): dH¼0.4, ε¼0.25, cP¼1.0, cH¼2.0.

Table 1
Assumptions of each of the different trade-offs and plant growth models used. All models are studied for both generalist and specialist herbivores.

Model Plant growth model Trait affected by trade-off

Model 1: direct cost Logistic growth (1.1) Intrinsic growth rate (r)
Nutrient-limited growth (1.2) Intrinsic growth rate (r)

Model 2: ecological cost Lotka–Volterra competition (2.1) Inter-lineage (intraspecific) competition coefficient (α)
Nutrient competition (2.2) Nutrient uptake
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Eq. (6) to 0) in Eq. (14), we now find two singular strategies:

xnCB ¼
ex�cx
2excx

; xnNH ¼ cPεaK�cHd 1þthaKð Þ
cHexd 1þthaKð Þ : ð17Þ

The first is the same cost–benefit equilibrium as with constant
herbivore pressure (CB); the second is the level of defense that
reduces the herbivore population to zero (no herbivores, NH), so
that Hn¼0, meaning (from Eq. (14)) that Pn¼K; this expression can
be derived by solving dH/dt¼0 (Eq. (6)) and substituting Pn¼K.

As Fig. 2B shows, at the lower range for ex (low effectiveness of
defense compared to the cost) the CB equilibrium is lower than the
NH equilibrium, and vice versa for the higher range of ex.

3.1.2.1. Evolutionary stability. For evolutionary stability in the
generalist as well as the specialist scenario, Eq. (9) must apply.
Taking the second derivative of the fitness function with respect to x̂:

∂2W

∂x̂2
¼ � 2e2x

1þ x̂ex
� �3 Hna

1þthaP
n

� �; ð18Þ

Looking at the first equilibrium (CB), we substitute
x̂¼ xn ¼ ðex�cxÞ=ð2excxÞ in (18), which leaves us with

� 16e2xc
3
x

cxþexð Þ3
Hna

1þthaP
n

� �o0: ð19Þ

Assuming all parameters and Pn are positive, whether this
condition holds depends on the value for Hn. In the model with
generalist herbivores, Hn is always positive. The second derivative
is thus negative, and the CB equilibrium is thus always stable
(see Fig. 1C).

For specialist herbivores, the CB ESS is again stable if xnCBoxnNH
so that Hn40, but is unstable if xnCBoxnNH (Hno0). x thus always
evolves to whichever of the two equilibria has the lowest value.
The simulations confirm this (Fig. 2B). In the NH equilibrium,
Hn¼0; this means the second derivative is always zero, making the
equilibrium neutrally stable, meaning that once defense has
evolved to this point, all strategies including the ESS strategy have
the same fitness and random drift may occur. However, the
simulations show this does not happen (Fig. 1D): as soon as the
herbivores reach a very low abundance, there is selection against
defense (though it is weak), gradually lowering the average
defense in the population. With defense decreasing to slightly
lower than the NH equilibrium, the herbivores can re-establish,
causing a rapid evolution towards the NH equilibrium again, after
which the cycle repeats.

3.2. Nutrient limited growth

The second model for plant growth, nutrient limitation, takes
the following form when assuming a direct trade-off between
defense and growth rate (modified from van Velzen and Etienne,
2013):

f PðtÞ; xðtÞ; yðtÞð Þ ¼ r xðtÞ; yðtÞð Þ FðtÞ
FðtÞþk

�dp

� �
PðtÞ: ð20Þ

In this model plant growth is limited by the amount of
nutrients available in the system, following Michaelis–Menten
dynamics, where k is the half-saturation constant and F(t) the
amount of nutrients available for uptake. F(t) is defined as all
nutrients not bound up in plant or animal biomass:
FðtÞ ¼ T�cPPðtÞ�cHHðtÞ, where cP and cH refer to the conversion
factors between nutrients and plant and herbivore biomass,

Fig. 2. Analytical predictions (lines) and simulation results (symbols) for the evolutionarily stable level of defense, expressed as the fraction of resources invested into
defense (xncx). Symbols represent averages of 20 replicate simulations, recorded after 100,000 generations; number of lineages¼200, pmut¼0.01, σ¼0.01. (A and B): logistic
growth; solid line, circles: cx ¼ 0:1; dashed line, triangles: cx ¼ 0:05. (C and D): nutrient limited growth; solid line, circles: cx ¼ 0:1, dp¼0.01; long dash, triangles: cx ¼ 0:05,
dp¼0.01; medium dash, squares: cx ¼ 0:1, dp¼0.05; short dash, diamonds: cx ¼ 0:05, dp¼0.05. Generalist herbivores (A and C): H¼10,000. Specialist herbivores (B and D):
dH¼0.4, ε¼0.25, cP¼1.0, cH¼2.0. In all, r¼0.5, a¼10�5, th¼0.1, T¼K¼k¼4∙106.
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respectively. T is the total amount of nutrients in the system,
similar to K in logistic growth, and dp is the rate of natural death
for plants.

The fitness function for the nutrient limitation model takes the
following form:

W ¼ r 1�ðx̂cxþ ŷcyÞ
� � T�cPP

n�cHH
n

T�cPP
n�cHH

nþk
�dp�

1
1þ x̂ex

Hna
1þthaP

n

ð21Þ
Closed-form solutions of the ESS values can be obtained, but

they are not informative except in the extreme case of dp¼0. In
this case, the equilibria and their stability are exactly the same as
in the logistic growth model. For dp40, the ESS values for Eq. (21)
were calculated numerically and are described below; there is
always only one single positive ESS value.

3.2.1. Generalist herbivores
The main difference between the logistic growth and nutrient

limitation models is that in the model with nutrient limited
growth, xn is no longer a monotonically increasing function of ex
(Fig. 2C); instead, if the efficiency of defense is very high, the ESS
investment drops off again, eventually towards zero if defense is
infinitely efficient. The highest investment thus occurs for an
intermediate efficiency. While xn increases more rapidly with ex
if the costliness of defense is lower, again the maximum value for
the total investment xncx does not depend on cx. Numerical
analysis and simulations confirm the equilibria are evolutionarily
stable (Fig. 2C).

In contrast with the logistic growth model and the nutrient
model with dp¼0, parameters other than the costliness and
effectiveness of defense also affect the ESS investment, most
notably the plants’ natural mortality rate dp: higher mortality
leads to less defense (Fig. 2C). Nutrient availability also plays an
important role: in nutrient-rich systems (high T) investment into
defense is less than in nutrient-poor systems. Because higher
nutrient availability leads to a higher standing biomass, propor-
tionally less biomass is lost through herbivory, leading to a lower
optimal investment. The effects of intrinsic growth rate and
resource uptake rate are the same, though much less strongly
(Supplementary material, Appendix A, Fig. A1). Lastly, the ESS
investment increases with herbivore pressure (H) (Supplementary
material, Appendix A, Fig. A2)

3.2.2. Specialist herbivores
ESS investment follows the same general shape as in the

logistic growth model, but decreases with plant death rate; only

when dp¼0 can the investment evolve to high enough levels that
herbivore abundance reaches zero (the NH equilibrium in Eq. (17)).
Numerical calculations and simulations confirm that the equilibria
are evolutionarily stable (Fig. 2D).

Again, nutrient availability has a strong effect on the level of
defense that evolves; but in contrast with the model for generalist
herbivores, higher nutrient availability (higher T) leads to a higher
investment into defense (Fig. 3B), and the same effect is seen for
the other parameters affecting plant growth (intrinsic growth rate
r and the half-saturation constant k; Supplementary material,
Fig. A1). The explanation for this difference lies in the feedback
between plants and herbivore abundance: the higher plant bio-
mass found in resource-rich habitats causes an increase in herbi-
vore abundance, in turn leading to a higher optimal investment
into defense.

4. Model 2: Ecological trade-off

4.1. Logistic growth

As an ecological cost, we assume that defense comes with a
cost in competitiveness rather than growth rate. This means that
growth rate is not affected when a plant is by itself, and the cost is
only expressed under competition (see e.g. Kempel et al., 2011). In
the logistic growth model, we assume Lotka–Volterra competition
where defense negatively affects the competition coefficient:

α xðtÞð Þ ¼ 1
1þxðtÞcC

; ð22Þ

so that investing in defense gives surrounding plants a competitive
advantage; for example, if slower growth gives a disadvantage in
light competition.

Because adaptive dynamics assumes the mutant biomass is
zero, it is not well suited for a model with a trade-off directly
affecting competitiveness, as the mutant’s competitive effect on
the resident will be zero (and thus there will be no costs for the
mutant, making xn ¼1 the only ESS). We adapted the equations to
incorporate a nonzero mutant biomass (details of the derivation of
this model can be found in Supplementary material, Appendix B)
and used Lotka–Volterra competition in the simulations. Here we
assume that all intra-lineage competition coefficients remain 1,
and the inter-lineage competition coefficient is described by
Eq. (22). Because the carrying capacity of the system will increase
with lower competition coefficients, we normalized competition
so that α¼ P200

i ¼ 1 αiPi=
P200

i ¼ 1 P ¼ 1 (see Appendix B).

Fig. 3. Analytical predictions (lines) and simulation results (symbols) for the optimal defense trait value xn depending on the total amount of nutrients in the system T.
Symbols represent averages of 20 replicate simulations, recorded after 100,000 generations; number of lineages¼200, pmut¼0.01, σ¼0.01. Solid line, circles: dp¼0.001; long
dash, triangles: dp¼0.01; medium dash, squares: dp¼0.05. Generalist herbivores (left): H¼10,000. Specialist herbivores (right): dH¼0.4, ε¼0.25, cP¼1.0, cH¼2.0. In both,
r¼0.5, a¼10�5, th¼0.1, k¼4∙106, ex¼1.0, cx¼0.1.
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4.1.1. Generalist herbivores
If costs are low (cCrex), there is one stable ESS when

herbivores are generalist (Figs. 4 and 5A). However, if cC4ex, the
equilibrium value for xn is no longer evolutionarily stable; instead
it is an evolutionary branching point. From here, divergent evolu-
tion takes place, leading eventually to one plant population with
no defense, and one with a high level of defense. If there are no
costs other than in competitiveness, defense evolves indefinitely
to higher values in the latter population (Fig. 5B). If there
additional direct costs affecting growth rate as well as competitive
ability, it eventually reaches a stable level of investment (Fig. 5C). If
direct costs are high enough that the ESS investment based on that
is lower than the evolutionary branching point, no branching
occurs and the population reaches a stable ESS (Fig. 5D).

4.1.2. Specialist herbivores
In the case of specialist herbivores the ESS investment is always

nonzero, no matter how high the costliness, unlike for the direct
trade-off with growth. When cC ¼ 0, the ESS investment is the
amount required to drive the herbivores extinct; when cC40, the
ESS investment is always lower than this, though the difference is
only marginal (ex ¼ 1:0, cC ¼ 0: xn ¼ 1:50; cC ¼ 1:0: xn ¼ 1:498;
cC ¼ 50:0: xn ¼ 1:497, all other parameters the same as in
Fig. 2B). Thus, herbivores are always present after the ESS has
been reached, though generally in low abundance. However,
evolutionary branching does not get off the ground, unless the
cost of defense is very high (Fig. 5E and F), and branching never
leads to stable coexistence of defended and undefended plants.
Though initially branching may occur, especially when the effi-
ciency of defense ex is low, the feedback between ecological and
evolutionary dynamics prevents stable coexistence of two defense

strategies. As plants with a lower investment in defense evolve,
total consumption by herbivores increases, leading to higher
herbivore abundance. The increase in herbivore pressure drives
the less-defending population extinct, after which the more-
defending population returns to the ESS value (Fig. 5F). Thus, in
contrast to the model with generalist herbivores, stable branching
and coexistence of different trait values never occurs with specia-
list herbivores. Increasing the mutational step size or starting the
simulation with a diversified plant population does not change
this: the presence of a less-defended plant invariably causes a rise
in herbivore pressure, driving the less-defended plant extinct.

4.2. Nutrient competition

We modified the nutrient limitation model into a model for
nutrient competition, including a cost in competitiveness rather
than growth rate. In this case, we assume that investment into
defense reduces the ability to monopolize nutrients, so that
competitors with lower defense get a disproportionally larger
share; for example, if defense reduces allocation to underground
(root) growth, leading to a lowered ability to take up water and
nutrients from the soil. Thus, while the same amount of nutrients
are in principle available to all plants, the “effective” nutrient pool
is lower for well-defended plants. The amount of nutrients that is
available to a plant Pi depends, apart from total plant and
herbivore biomass, on its own level of defense as well as that of
its competitors:

f PiðtÞ; xðtÞð Þ ¼ PiðtÞ r
FiðtÞ

FiðtÞþk
�dp

� �

Fig. 4. Numerical predictions simulation results of the Lotka–Volterra competition model (A and B) and the nutrient competition model (C and D). In all graphs cx ¼ 0, and
mutant biomass¼1=200UPn , analogous to 1 out of 200 lineages in the simulation (see Supplementary material, Appendix B). All other parameters the same as in Fig. 2,
unless otherwise specified. Generalist herbivores (A and C): ex ¼ 1:0. Solid line: stable ESS; dashed line: branching point. Specialist herbivores (B and D): cC ¼ 1:0. Lines:
numerical predictions; symbols: simulation results, average of 10 simulation runs, recorded after 100,000 generations.
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FiðtÞ ¼ T�cP
Xjmax

j ¼ 1

αjPjðtÞ�cHHðtÞ ð23Þ

The competitiveness αðxÞ is again given by the decreasing
function of x given in Eq. (22), and the values are again normalized
so that

P2000
i ¼ 1 αiPi=

P2000
i ¼ 1 =Pi.

4.2.1. Generalist herbivores
The results for generalist herbivores mirror the results of the

Lotka–Volterra model (compare Fig. 4C with Fig. 4A). Low cost
(cCrex) again gives rise to a stable ESS, but when cC4ex the
equilibrium is an evolutionary branching point. From here, the
defense trait diverges into a defending and a non-defending
strategy.

4.2.2. Specialist herbivores
As in the Lotka–Volterra model, ESS investment for specialist

herbivores decreases with efficiency ex, and again only marginally
decreases with cC (Fig. 4D). Evolutionary dynamics around the ESS
are the same as in the Lotka–Volterra model: while initially
branching may occur, stable coexistence is not possible.

5. Discussion

Our results show that the type of trade-off (direct vs. ecologi-
cal) between herbivore defense and other plant traits can have a
dramatic effect on the course of evolution. In addition, generalist

herbivores can cause very different evolutionary dynamics in
plants than specialists.

5.1. Direct and ecological trade-offs

Growth rate and competitive ability are often used inter-
changeably when it comes to trade-offs between defense and
competition, but the distinction between the two is not trivial.
While a plant’s intrinsic growth rate is obviously a major factor
determining its ability to compete with other plants, there is more
to competitiveness than intrinsic (maximum) growth rate. For
example, in nutrient competition models, a plant’s competitive-
ness is usually defined as its ability to take up nutrients and grow
when nutrients are scarce; this is distinct from the maximum
growth rate, which determines growth when nutrients are abun-
dant. In our model, we define competitive ability as the direct
impact of a plant on its competitors relative to its impact on itself:
thus, a good competitor limits the growth of its competitors more
than it limits its own growth, while the opposite is true for a poor
competitor. Our results make it clear that there is a major
difference between a trade-off affecting competition through
growth rate and a trade-off affecting competitive ability, as defined
in our model. While many models exist that study the evolution of
defense when defense is costly, ranging from relatively simple
models (Coley et al., 1985; Fagerstrom et al., 1987; Yamamura and
Tsuji, 1995; Poitrineau et al., 2004; Ito and Sakai, 2009) to
community or metacommunity models (Loeuille et al., 2002;
Loeuille and Loreau, 2004; Loeuille and Leibold, 2008; Vage
et al., 2014), all these models use a trade-off with growth rate or

Fig. 5. Simulations of the Lotka–Volterra competition model with generalist herbivores (A–D) or specialist herbivores (E and F). Number of lineages¼200, mutation
rate¼0.01, mutation step size¼0.01; all other parameters the same as in Fig. 2, unless otherwise specified. (A) ex ¼ 1:0, cC ¼ 1:0, cx ¼ 0; (B) ex ¼ 1:0, cC ¼ 2:0, cx ¼ 0; (C)
ex ¼ 1:0, cC ¼ 2:0, cx ¼ 0:02; (D) ex ¼ 1:0, cC ¼ 2:0, cx ¼ 0:1; (E) ex ¼ 0:6, cC ¼ 5:0, cx ¼ 0; (F) ex ¼ 0:6, cC ¼ 50:0, cx ¼ 0.
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resource uptake rate. To our knowledge, our model is the first to
look at a trade-off affecting competitive ability itself, and our
results show that this has a major impact on the resulting
evolutionary dynamics.

In our model, direct effects always lead to one optimal strategy
against herbivores. In addition we found, as did Loeuille et al.
(2002), that including nutrient dynamics had several major effects
on the evolutionary dynamics, especially when defense is against
generalist herbivores. In a logistic growth model with direct costs
the ESS investment always increases with increased efficiency of
defense, and solely depends on the cost and efficiency of defense.
In contrast, in the nutrient limitation model, the highest invest-
ment occurs for intermediate efficiency; moreover, ESS investment
depends strongly on other parameters determining plant growth,
especially nutrient availability (see Section 5.3). While throughout
the manuscript we have assumed a direct trade-off to be between
defense and the intrinsic growth rate r, this is not the only direct
trade-off possible in the nutrient limitation model. Assuming
instead that the trade-off affects nutrient uptake rate (where
higher defense increases the half-saturation constant k) or natural
mortality (increasing dp) does not significantly change the results
(Supplementary material, Appendix A, Fig. A3). In all cases, a single
ESS is found, with the highest investment occurring for inter-
mediate efficiency.

However, when the trade-off affects competitive ability (intras-
pecific competition or ability to utilize shared nutrients), high
costs can lead to evolutionary branching and stable coexistence of
non-defending and defending plants. Like Weis and Hochberg
(2000), we find that allowing for the possibility of asymmetric
competition (through a trade-off with competitiveness) leads to
dramatically different predictions on optimal defense. Unlike their
study, however, we also looked at the effects of a trade-off
between defense and competitiveness, and our results indicate
that this can lead to divergent evolution and the coexistence of
different strategies. Therefore, it is possible for plants to have no
defense against herbivory, even if faced with conditions where
defense would seem an optimal strategy.

Other mechanisms have been found to lead to stable coex-
istence of different defense strategies; examples include selective
grazing by herbivores, combined with a higher nutrient content of
preferred plants (Branco et al., 2010), dispersal and metacommu-
nity dynamics (Loeuille and Leibold, 2008) and the existence of a
nonlinear (concave) trade-off between growth and defense (Vage
et al., 2014). While we assume a linear trade-off between defense
and growth in Model 1, relaxing this assumption does not change
our main result that there is only one stable ESS (Supplementary
material, Appendix A, Fig. A4). Our model adds a new mechanism
for evolutionary divergence and coexistence, finding both are
possible in a relatively simple ecological model. However, this
result only applies to generalist herbivores; with specialist herbi-
vores, although different strategies may evolve to some extent, it is
never possible for them to stably coexist. This is because of the
feedback between plant defense and herbivore population
dynamics: when a non-defending plant arises, whether through
gradual evolution or immigration, the increased food availability
increases herbivore abundance, to which the non-defending plants
is defenseless. Not only are assumptions regarding which traits are
affected by the trade-off critical for predicting the outcome of
evolution, so are the assumptions on how the herbivores respond
to the evolution of defense.

5.2. Direct and indirect effects of defense

We find that herbivore defense can only evolve if it has a direct
effect on the consumption rate. Defense working indirectly
through affecting herbivore pressure, such as the presence of toxic

compounds in consumed plant material, does not evolve. A
population producing toxic defense compounds is open to evolu-
tionary cheating: a mutant with a lower investment into defense
has a negative effect on itself (through increased herbivore
pressure), but equally on its competitors, yielding no overall
negative fitness effects; but it does give the advantage of econo-
mizing on defense. If toxicity confers any cost at all, even a very
low cost, the cheating strategy always has a higher fitness, and in
none of our scenarios could pure toxicity evolve. The same
reasoning applies to other forms of defense that work only
through indirect means, such as compounds that lower digest-
ibility of consumed plant material: these would not evolve either.
A positive direct effect on the mutant is necessary for defense to
evolve.

Both toxicity and low quality can evolve as defense, if they also
directly reduce consumption of the defending plant. We assume
that the effect of toxicity is always indirect, as herbivores in our
model are mobile and can move freely through the plant popula-
tion; this is not always the case in nature, where small arthropod
herbivores spend their entire lifespan on the same plants, allowing
toxicity to affect consumption through reducing the local herbi-
vore population affecting it (but not the surrounding competing
plants). This scenario is more akin to a direct positive fitness effect
and may allow pure toxicity to evolve.

A similar argument can be made for low digestibility. Lower
quality food can reduce herbivore growth rate and increase their
mortality (Häggström and Larsson, 1995; Benrey and Denno, 1997;
Coley et al., 2006), but this only has an effect on plant evolution if
low quality food also reduces consumption rate, for example
because it takes longer to pass through the digestive system
(Clissold et al., 2009). Another way that toxicity or low quality
can directly reduce damage is if herbivores learn to recognize and
avoid them. Intuitively, this appears most likely with generalist
herbivores, which have the option of easily switching to other
plant species.

5.3. The resource availability hypothesis

The resource availability hypothesis (also known as the growth
rate hypothesis) states that resource-poor environments should
give rise to slow-growing, well-defended plants, while plants in
resource-rich environments should grow fast and allocate less
resources to defense (Coley et al., 1985; de Jong, 1995; Stamp,
2003; Endara and Coley, 2011; but see Loreau and de Mazancourt,
1999). This is because herbivory is expected to have a larger
impact on slow-growing plants that cannot easily regrow lost
biomass; conversely, a lower growth rate is more costly in a
resource-rich environment where competition is expected to
be high.

In our model, we found two opposite predictions for the effect
of nutrients and intrinsic growth rate, driven by the fact that
faster-growing plants have a higher standing biomass. If herbi-
vores do not respond numerically to plant biomass (the generalist
scenario), the plants’ per capita loss to herbivory is lower when
plant biomass is higher. Thus, consumption increases with plant
biomass, but less than proportionately, leading to a lower optimal
level of defense. By contrast, if herbivores become more abundant
when they have more food available (the specialist scenario),
faster-growing plants should invest more into defense. This
suggests the resource availability hypothesis should hold up in
the case of generalist herbivores, but the opposite pattern should
be found for specialist herbivores. Empirical support for the
resource availability hypothesis has been mixed, with some
studies supporting it (Coley, 1987; Bryant et al., 1989; Shure and
Wilson, 1993; Folgarait and Davidson, 1995; Fine et al., 2006),
while others failed to find a correlation between intrinsic growth
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rate and defense against herbivory (Baldwin and Schultz, 1988;
McCanny et al., 1990; Almeida-Cortez et al., 1999; Hendriks et al.,
1999; Messina et al., 2002); yet no studies appear to support a
pattern where defense by specialist herbivores is higher in
resource-rich environments.

There are several possible explanations for this lack of support-
ing data. First, while we separated generalist and specialist
scenarios, plants in nature commonly face both; it may be difficult
or even impossible to find a real system with only specialist
herbivores, although it is certainly possible to test these scenarios
under controlled experimental conditions. Second, while faster
plant growth in resource-rich environments may support faster
herbivore growth (Couture et al., 2010; Singer et al., 2012; Fine
et al., 2013), this may cause cascading effects on higher trophic
levels, increasing predation on herbivores and reducing their
abundance (Couture et al., 2010; Mooney et al., 2010; Singer
et al., 2012). If herbivore abundance increases less than propor-
tionally with the amount of palatable plant biomass available, the
generalist scenario may already apply, even if the herbivores are
not true generalists

Finally, external (or natural, non-herbivory) mortality rate
correlated negatively with optimal defense across all scenarios.
This can be understood as follows: if plant material can be lost
either through natural mortality or through herbivory, higher
natural mortality decreases the probability that the loss will occur
through herbivory, making defense less optimal even if the total
loss through herbivory is the same. Because slow-growing plants
tend to have slower turnover, the effects of faster growth and
higher mortality may be difficult to disentangle in nature, but our
result dovetails nicely with studies showing that defense is
reduced in ageing leaves (van Dam et al., 1994, 1996; Iwasa
et al., 1996).

5.4. Future directions

Our model does not allow for inducible defense, instead
assuming that all defense is constitutive. If defense is costly or
herbivore pressure is low, inducible defense may confer a fitness
advantage over constitutive defense, because defenses only have
to be mobilized when needed, reducing costs of defense
(Poitrineau et al., 2004; Tiffin et al., 2006; Ito and Sakai, 2009).
Moreover, inducible and constitutive defenses have different
effects on herbivore population dynamics (Underwood and
Rausher, 2002): constitutive defense has a stronger negative effect
on herbivore abundance than inducible defense, which may again
affect optimal defense.

Furthermore, we divided the scenarios between generalist and
specialist herbivores, assuming plant suffer only one of the two,
while in nature they would likely face both. Generalist and
specialist herbivores may exert very different selection pressures
(Lankau, 2007): defenses that work against generalists are inef-
fective against specialists that have co-evolved with the plant, and
the same trait that confers resistance against generalist herbivores
can increase susceptibility to specialists. This may allow for
polymorphism in defense (Agrawal et al., 1999), and generate
more complicated evolutionary dynamics.

Lastly, throughout our study we assume herbivores easily move
from plant to plant; this assumption likely affects some of our
conclusions (especially our results on direct vs. indirect effects). A
model structure allowing for localized effects may give different
results: in particular, it may allow for toxicity to evolve where in
our model it does not. It is unclear whether it would change the
overall conclusions that direct (growth) costs always give rise to
one stable ESS but a competitiveness cost can lead to coexistence;
the metacommunity model by Loeuille and Leibold (2008) would
suggest that divergent strategies can evolve under direct costs as

well. We believe this would be the most interesting avenue for
further research.

In conclusion, ecological costs and the role of ecological
interactions in the evolution of herbivore defense have been
largely ignored in theoretical studies so far. Our results suggest
that competitive effects can have a dramatic effect on the course of
evolution.
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